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CARBON CALENDAR 

FRIDAY, 22 May: Hey people - Rushville is where it's atl Thi'? Orum and Bugle 
Corps, that is - tenight at 7:30 in a real live parade. If you're not busy, 
drive, walk, s 1Nim or h0pscotch to wild Rushville and cheer the apple-corps 
nf MC's eye. Today is the last day of classes for this semester and for us 
exhaustedsenier.s. Teachers-we award you c, purple heart for putting up with: 
late papers, absent students (like me), smart remarks, dumb students, brilliant 
students, smoking and/or drinking in class, and oversexed fellow teachers. · 
Students-we award you a piece of stake rhubarb pie fer putting up with: 
bad profs, good prefs, · term-paper-crazy profs, SAGA food, broken vending 
machines, un-airconditiened classreoms and Chepin~loving pr0fs who wear plastic 
laurel wreaths (imported frem Memphis} while reading poetry by Pindar. 
SATURDAY, 23 May: From 7-10:30 p.m. an Indian movie will be shown in SAC 
auditnrium. {This is not a Rey Rogers rerun, so don 1 t bring your lyrics to 
"Happy Trails te Yeu.u) At last - it's herel Players Presents 197011 Come te 
the MH aud. at 8:00 p.m. for an evening 0f singing, dancing, cavorting, comedy, 
improvisations, hoop-ta and all kinds of good things, plus the Players Awardsl 
Come to the P.layers Presents directed by Kevin McAnarney, MC 1s ewn lone 
haranguer and watch Jewish Redibrd blow her Streisand number. Remember - 8iOO
Players Presents! 
SUNDAY, 24 May: , Our beloved Chorale again performs at Beth-el Zedeck today. 
Speaking of kasher, do yeu know why Jews can't be kept in jail? Because · they 
eat lox. (O'id it agilin, Yaweh.) Happy Birthday to Mike Izzo, whose birthday 
is ·not rea11y today • . 
·MONDAY, 25 May: Finals begin todayt unfortunately. If you've loafed all semester, 
yeur profs finally get their revenge on you this week. Speaking of finals, den•t 
miss the exclusive, premiere appearance of the CARBON FINAL EXAM. If you score 
an A, the CARBON editors will kiss your left elbow at 11:37 p.m. on October 18, 
1994 by Scenic Lake Guzzetta if there is a full moon. If y$u score an F, you're 
an average MC student and al 1 yeu get is a bi 11 fe·r $.084, which is all you're 
worth. 
TUESDAY& 26 May: Frem noon to 1:20 p.m., the Academic Affairs Cormlittee meets 
in the eard ftoem. Since it 1s Tuesday., I'd like te thank the beautiful, kind 
ice-cream addict who talked me into this CARBON jeb - MTK(Mary Knoll Seminary) 
whe als0 wrote this column last semester. Mary, yeu•ve been a wonderful friend 
and CARBON cemrade, and I thank y0t.1, especially since yeur celumn had more 
redeeming social value and funny jokes than mine has. ~arewell. 
WEDNESDAY, 27 May: Tenight frem 7-8:30 p.m. eur Bat Boys, hardwood hoofers 
and other athletes get their oscars in the Athletic Awards Banquet in the Clare 
Hall dining roem, which is actua11y the Caf. 
THURSDAY, 28 May: Don't miss the "5001' Festival ·Parade downtown this evening 
with our own Orum and Bugle Carps. 
FRIDAY, 29 May: ABSOLUTELY NOTHING 
SATURDAY, 30 May: Mem9rial Day. Now you can take your box lunches, "Mppie" 
garb and boeze te the 500 track and watch some race driver make a let of money 
for making left-hand turns at 165 mph. 
SUNDAY, 31 May: This is it • . Those of us who have worked diligently get our 
sheepskins for four years of hard labor at Marvin College. Those ef us who 
haven't worked --- ?? Anyway, here's 1.he ceremonial schedule: At 10:30 a 
grad mass in the chapel; 10:45-1:00p.m. a grad-family-faculty brunch in the caf; 
at 2:30 the Graduatien exercises in the MH aud; and at 3:30 p.m. a reception 
outdo•rs in frent of the Ad building. 
We 11, this is the end of J. Redbird. Thanks to ·the ex-edHors Jahn and Mike~ 
and to new editors, Dave, Elaine and Bill. It's been great fun being a CARBON 
degenerate-kosher at thatl And to the author of the letter about me - up your 
matzeh! 

STUDENT BOARD MEETING 

There was a meeting of the Student Board 
1,eld Wednesday evening, May 20. Treasurer 
:)enni-s Duboh ~ported a· treasury balance of 
>4,265. 74. 
· Clare- Hal 1 reported that part ef its board 
~t with Mrs. K~lb concerning recognition of 
: (con•t~ · next column) · 

C 1 are Ma 11 Board members" Mrs. K01 b stated 
that she could not deal with the board until 
all members were recognized by Student Services. 
A subsequent meeting with Dean Pille resulted· 
in the response that any change in his decisien 1 

would have to ceme in the form of directiv~ 
above him. 

Social Council representative reported that 
orientation was being discussedo A fall (e. 4) 



LETTERS TO TiiE EDITORS: 

Dear Editors, 
Altheugh many unfertunate situations 

•·t Ma·rian have yet t• be c•rrected, I must 
cengratulate you for fina11y .usting a 
detriment te respensible journalism en eur 
campusc,. This tragic case I refer te is 
none ether than .the eut-going (thank GedJ) 
Jewish Redbird. For too 1 eng this person, 
(?) this degenerate {J} has ruined the 
front page of the Carben. Iam aghast at 
ex-editers Jehn and Mike for putting up 
wfth such $ick jekes, nasty puns and 
generally wlgar and suggestive comnents 
JR has made in the activities celumn, te 
say nething ef her blatant ridfcu1e of 
Jewish people and tradition. 11Kesher11 

· my 
feet ca· I '11 bet she •s net even a real Jewl 
But new, yeu censcfentious and intelligent 
editers have righted this serious wreng. 
As the brazen, untalented, Jewish Redbird 
fs finally defeated and exiled, I thank 
yeu en the behalf ef the student bedy ef 
Harian College. And I rejefce as the 
neterious JR packs up her typewriter, sick 
humer and dirty mind and stale bagels t• 
ge away from eur campus. I suggest that 
she purchase a ene-way ticket to Cambedia. 
Geed rfddance, JR. 

-A Student 

QUESTION: 

Intellectualism need not be synonymous with 
verba 1 ism. Ner dees rhetoric equate with 
val;dity. And as ene•s head s;pins with 
submissive childlike accerdance er righteeus 
categerfcal denial ef the abeve twe s .tate
ments, it is essential to note the emptines~ 
with which the foreign or unpalatable is 
received. ·And rejected. 

As christian existentialist in a net qµite 
tetally abs~rd wertd (thanks te Christ) -
but absurd mind you!., er as aged-fearing 
patriot, er even as a neuter wh• by defini
tion dees net ceunt, rele playing remains 
paramount. Self-assured and legitimatized by· 
definiti9ns, closed cencepts, er degmas, 
the quest is en. Dia1 egue. The light and 
the wayo It's. Either yeu see it er yeu 
den•t. If yeu den•t, fuck yeu - er pity 
yeu. Yeu? Rules are rules. 

Ideas are harassed and subjugatedo That 
wild fiery freedem, t ·hat life spirit 
fragile and flighti, ts strangled. It's life 
bleed is split into the 'gutters. New just an 
element of facticity. Tamed and ready fer 
use o Freed.om has always irked tyrants. 

Semething cries eut in agony. 

- Sahr 
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PLAYERS' NOMINEES 

Best Actress: 
Barb Bates in "Cat on a H$t Tin Rooftt 
Barb Bates in ttVirginia Weo1f.H 
Margie Feltz in "'Star-Spangled Girl ... 

Best Actor: 
Dan Halbrook in "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.0 

Dan Kernen in ttCelebrationo" 
Pete O'Connell in "Virginia Woolf. 11 

Best Supporting Actress: 
Gayle Steigerwald fo neat en a Hot Tin Roof." 
Mary \.luest in 11Virqinia W'oo1fo'• 

Best Supporting Actor: 
Ed Frerman in .. Poor Richard. 11 

Pete O'Connell in 11 Cat on a Hot Tin Roc,f ... 
John Kirchner in "Lester the Jester. 11 

up1ayers I Presents" - Saturday, May 23 -8:00 

LONG HOT SUMMER WS 

It started in •64 in Harlem, spread te 
Watts in 165; there was a lull in 166, but 
all hell broke loose in 167 and cities like 
Detroit and Newark were suddenly in the news, .. 
1968 saw Memphis, Chicago and Washington o.c. 
make headlines. After another breather in 
•69 we're now ready for the summer of 1970, 
and it's gonna be a monstei. In fact, it•s 
already started somewhat. Some of the colleges· 
have had to shut down completely for the sem
ester, and -all of the National Guard u~its 
are probably reviewing their riet central 
training (not to be confused with advanced 
Infantry Training). Yes, friends, the riot 
season is upon us once again. 

You may ask, "Why?" The answer's simple, 
It's time for the Second American Revolution, 
and it'll provably be happeninq in your ewn 
home town, ol' buddy, whether that turns out 
to be Batesville, Ind. or Bellwood, Ill. You 
can hide under the bed and hope it goes away, 
or join it and get your head bashed in, ·or 
idle away your time in Switzerland and read 
about it. 

The conservative, right-wing, systematized 
upper middle class racist warmongers are stow ... 
ly taking over our country, and the liberals 
are attempting to put the brakes to this rap
idly accelerating express. The confrontation 
will be an awesome sight, maybe too awesome. 
The Carbon dees not wish to alarm anybody; we 
only want you to be ferewarnedo The war is 
coming. Which side will you be on., right er 
left? Or will you be among that 7% with no 
opinion1 · 

See yeu in September, Marian, if there is 
a Marian then; or a United States. 

Bill Brodnax 

THE-CARBON-SETS-THE-PHOENIX-STRAIGHT 

. There are 26 graduating seniors planning 
not to attend this year's commencement. It 

. was earlier- reportec that the number was 15. 
·This number, compares with the 3 who did not 
attend last year. 



EXAM TIME: 
PLACE: 

11::30-12:·30 (er ~nytime) 
In the PERC (er anywhere) 

This exam is to be taken under regular exam condi ti ens (cheating is en
couraged), or you may take it heme and let mom do it. 

Exams may be returned to the PUB Room, any Carben editor (hew many are 
there now ••• ?."), . or the nearest trash can. 

Good luck, and may St. Jude--patron ef hopeless cases--shine upen your 
work. You may begin ••• 

Your Proctor, Oector ~{eus).!!!!,• 

MULTIPLE CHOICE: (underline all except correct answer) 

1. (f\ is a symbol for a) peace; b) u.s. Air Force; c) Adelf Hitler's· 
\ct,/ navel; d) al 1 c,f these; e) none ef these. . 

2. Marian College is an evolving institution, directed toward the goal ef 
establishing a center for a} perverted and frustrated adolescents; 
b) duck breeding; c) un-wed nuns; d) pursuit ef education. 

3. The new cellege library will be completed a) this fall; b) next fall; 
c) sometime; d) nevero 

4. Cleon Reynolds is most noted fer his achievements in the field ef a) alum
inum foil; b) silly-millimeter longer .cigarettes; c) Hoosier Hysteria; 
d) Big Time Wrestling. · 

5. E111ilie Murray is a) Emily Murray; b) Emilie Murrey; c) Emilie Murray; 
d) net. 

6. The pERC is a) a conscious escape from reality; b) an unconscious escape · 
from ·reality; c) a safe place te bitch; d) arr of the abeve (at one time 
er another); e) · a11 of the abeve (always). 

7. Dominic Guzzetta is a) a front for the MAFIA; b) a nice man; c) Pope 
Paul VI's maiden name; d) mis-understood. 

8. There exists on the Marian College campus a gr.wing tendency to a) nget 
involved''; b) "not get involved"; c) attempt to do both. 

9. The PUB offices are located a) at the bottom of Lake Marian;: ·b) in the 
Registrar's Offfce; c) high atep the SAC Penthouse; d) in Spire Agnew's 
downstair•s bathroem. 

10. Pel~nd, Kentucy, and Southside Indianapolis are examples of a) Utepfa; 
b) cultural lag; c) a bad dream; d) Truth and ~onsequences. 

MATCH COLUMNS: 

A. Charles Frazee 
B. Phyllis Guskin 
c. Russel Hargus 
D. Rebert Meran · 
E. Claire Pellman 
F. Pat Smith 
G. David White 

surf-side studies--East meets West 
English Channel search for Shakespeare's 
leotards · · 
creater of .,epic "Ode to a Teadu 

- return to R·ea1 \4erld(phene Cincy 471-1354) 
- Supreme Court neminee (#473) 
- exile to Smalltewn, Indiana 
- new play en Talbott Street: "Employment 
- Office Cleset Dramatt 

ESSAY QUESTIONS: (try to be as vague 
and werdy as possible; remember, 
it's quantity, net quality, that 
counts o) 

. YOU MAY ANS h£R ANY 8, EXCEPT #60 

lo Describe, in detail, the creation of the 
W<i>rld and what it means to you. Support your 

statements with scientific .evidence, or with 
what yeu•ve read in the Bible. '(ceunts 63%) 

2. Discuss the effect that Raquel Welch has 
had en 20th. Century philosophic thought, 
calling to mind the vast prepertions ef that 
great intellecto (counts everything) 

3. Discuss. wnat it means te graduate from 
Marian College. (If yeu are not graduating, 
and are. returning to Marian, ge· to next 
questi en.) 

4~ Elaberate 8n 11 M.s0chism'' and how i.t•s. 
become a part of me. 



STUDENT SOARD MEETING 
(con•t. frem Page 1) 

concert is being planned for a Wednesday in 
Octeber. 

Juniers have chosen Mfss Murray as primary 
choice for class adviser. Fro Deeley is 
secend ch0ice. 

President Jim Herbe discussed ,the referen-· 
dum about , the N.S.A. office. The referendum 
is being heldteday. Herbe alse reported that 
if students centinue te swim in the pool after 
hours, the pool will be drained. 

In cleaning up eld business, the beard ap
pointed thefellowing to the Student Services 
Conrnittee: Joan Baily, · Tess Eichenberger, 
Kathy O'Rourke, Sharon Peinsette, .·eain Farris, 
Dave Haire, and Steve Swerchek. 

Academic Affairs Cotm1ittee members were 
also named. They are: Uz Ardelean, Mimi 
Meyer, Herb Finke., and Steve Swerchek. · 

The motion to "al locate $250. to the Marian 
11 was taken off the table. An amended motion 
to a11ocate $460. was voted upon and failed 
by a bote fl 3-6-2. T-he or-iginal motion . 
($250. a 11 etment) was then discussed and · 
passed on a 10-0-1 roll call vete. Glen 
Tebbe abstained. 

Clesing ·etd business-, the board allecated 
$9000 to the Phoenix fer the IBM machine. 

In new business, Denny Dubois made these 
two metions that were tabled: 

lo f72.50 allotment to the Home Ee Club fer 

µalities of leadership so desperately 1 a~king 
n the majerity of our student bodyo We.•ve 
tarted a "movement11 ef gur own . and it's very 
elevant to the success of the a:11-impertant· 
ob of al 1 people today fo makinq this na·tion 
nd the werld into a place ~hat•s ' fit to_ live 
n. It's up to us to instigate the Rl.1ch needed 
hanges and . we • ve. __ ~ma de an exce 11 ent start o The 
pp•rtunity here are wide open and there are 
os i Ue"s that must be f i 11 ed by a 1 et of . y~ 
ho are leaving. Next year will be the perfect 
ime te fi.nish what we've started, t• inc~rpGr- • 
te the n~c~ssary changes and continue _to _try 
nd keep fhi~ institutien -one of higher ·l~arning 
oth inside .and outside of the classr0em, ·to 
ake others .: see the grave importance ef 'becoming 
part of t~ese changes se that eur efforts are 

ot fruitlesso It's up to U$ to get the Job 
one • . 

There 1s . a 1 ong Het sunrner ahead of al 1 of 
s • . -Let •s , net .let the· sun get to close . to our 

· r~i~~ •. / .. i~t ·•s use them • . Think abou.t things 
nd return··· next year with. a · head ful 1 of newer 
nd better ·· ideas se that the .Jf?b -~i 11 be done, 
e that we can finish what's been started. I 
ope yeu 1 11 de a lot., reading and finding 

-ut and becoming aware . this sunmer. We can't 
fferd te wait to he_ar the OTHER · .SIOEo It may 
e toe late. · Have ' a geod ·summer · and I'll see 
ou next fal 1 ~ Think about it ....... . 

E. Ransem 
a ·meeting in Cleveland. ....,. ___________ _ 

2~ $380.for a ditt0 machine and stand for 
Beard use. 

Oubeis also moved that the student activity 
fee be lowered te $10.00 (from 12.50) for the 
first semester next year. This passed by _a 
7-2-2 veteo 

Ne~t beard meeting is May 25 at 7:00. 

Dave Soots 

WE CAN'T STOP NOW 

It's that time again - time te say goodbye 
to this "1•ve1y0 . institution for three whole 
menths ! Seems 1 ike it went , by so fast but a 
he 11 of a 1 et has happened here thi-s year, 
more that many of . yeu realize. It all began 
with the Meraterium, when Mike M H ler coura
geously set up activities fer that 'day ef 
days• at Marian. The lack of participation 
and apathy was appalling. We faced the same 
dilemna during the Pedtke case (where we still 
haven't heard the other side yetJ). A few of 
Marian 8s students, and I do emphasize, f!?!. 
have: beco~ more a~are of what's happening 
here . and i'n the rest of the werld and have 
engaged in fruitful ,fforts to do something 
about what they see geing_ en here. I've 
heard rumors that nearly all ef these few 
stude·nts are 'pui'ling eut' jus_t when the 
fire's started to kindle. _ttWhy turn around in 
the middle · of the stream?•·• Okaye · It seems 
that your .efforts have _been w~sted here -
but· what can you de semepl ace e 1 se? Leaving 
new only makes the task twice as diffkult 
for thos,e ef ·us who sti 11 have hopes ef reme
dying the problems here {and there are still 
qµite a few t'o be remedfed). We• ll need al 1 
the te·1 p we can get es peci a 11 y from peep 1 e who 
a·re s i nee re and who, most . ef a 11 , have these 

... CARBON · APPLAUDS·: . 

-N;no's .Bambinos (Intra.mtir~l Softball Champs) 
--Up_~eat_C~e - a - thon 
-One heli of' . a .!'Celebration" . 
---tanned chicks 
---summer vacation 

CARBON HISSF,S: . 

-Barry LLoyd's te.mper 
-the new·ss .~rector. 
-Indy 500 TV specials 
-final during final week 
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